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DEVELOPMENT OF AERONAUT’ICAL E@ INES BY THE 2JUJYAND NAVY.
Development of certain types of engines by the Army an~
,. Navy Air Services has been recently approved by the Secretary
.,. , -.,
of War and the Secretary of the Navy upon recotiendation
the Aeronautical Board.
These en~ines have been arranged into three groups,
of
namely:
(a) Enginesj the development and use of which are of
mutual interest to the Army Air Service and to
the Navy Air Service.
(b) Engines, the development and use of which are pri- ,X
marily of interest to the Army Air Service.
(c) Engines, the development and use of ‘~ich are of
interest primarily to the Navy Air Service.
In thus dividin~ these eng$.nesinto three classes, it
should.be noted that class (b) and class (c) will, by the pro-
cess of elimination in a great rianycases, be merged wl*h
class (a). It is believed that engines now placed in class
(b) will never be entirely without interest and value to the
Navy Air Service, nor will engines for the Fresent placed in
class (c) be entirely without interest and V~LIUeto the ArmY
Air Service. The list of engines by class is as follows:
Class (a) Of mutual interest to the Army and Navy Aiz Ssrt’ices.
50-60 H.P. ..
An engine of this power is available but further develop~
ment of this type of engine has been assigned to the Navy
Department.
3. ‘r c
~~ the maneu-
ad”a
This engine is ~laced in this class on account
v.erabilit,ythat can be given to an aircraft equipped with
it, reduction “’in’area-ofvulnerable,.payts, and a ‘~~i-derange
of atmospheric temperature in tiich it”wil”lprdbab~y be cap-
able of operating. The development of this engine is now
in “handunder Army cognizance.
550 H.P. water-cooled engine:
For medium weight heavier-than-air craft. An engine of
this type is in process of development in Cowlercial hands.
Tests are being conducted under Army Cognizance and modi-
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ficabions are being recorniendedby ’theArmy Aiz Service.
’700H.E’. “w””ty-w Water-coolid enxi-ne:
For heavier-than-air craft of large size. This type of en-
gine is in process of development undez Army”cognizance~
1000 H*P. “W1lTvpe Water-cooled engine:
For aircr~~ttof heavier-than-air type of extremely great ..”;
size, now in process of design by the Army Air Service.-
~nmine to operate-on heavy.oil fuel.,probably about
500 H.P. :
The develapfientof this engine is of mutual interest, in
view of the existind fuel”situation antiin view of the de-
‘, sizability of eliminating, to as great an,exte,ntas possi-
ble, fire hazards existMg in the use of present type avi-
ation (airplane)engine fuels. The development of an en-
gine of this type has been undertaken under Naw cognizance.
160 H.P, G-cylinder water-cooled en%ine:
,,,!
This engine is being developed under Army cognizance as an
engine for installation in aircraft use~ in training. The
de;elojxmentof this en.qine“andof the e&ine noted finder.
class ‘(b)of approximately the same H.P.-but of radically
diffexent type is being carried on with a view to deter- .
mining which of the two types is the-yore suitable for a
standard engine for this purpose.
300 H.P. cannon engine:
This engine is being developed under Army cognizance, for
installation in.ar~aircraft where it is desirable to have
a gun of greater than smail arms calibrs capable of firing
directly ahead thrcmgh the pxopeller hub.
350 H.P. to 375 H.P, tite~-cooled engine:
This engine is to be deveioped and has been a subject of
study by the Air Service of the Army for use in installa-
tion in ~drsuit airpls.nes. The engilieconternylatedis pri-
marily of the highest ‘performancetype, will “~ehig’hly
stressed, of very light weight, and probably of only mod-
erate dtirability,since the nature of the service to be per-
formed has to justify a design of these characteristics.
“300 - ~oo Hap= &qlind~r ;~ter-cooled eng@e,
Engines of this type are being developed under Navy cogni- –
zance for installation in zigid airships, or in large non-
rigid airships.
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Class (b) Engines primarily of interest to the Army Air ,Service.
140 to 160 H.P. air-cooled enqine.
This engine is being developed under Army cognizance as an
engine for installation in aircraft used in training.
Class (G) Engines of pzinary interest to the Navy Air Service.
200 to 2~0 H.P. radial aiz-cooled en%ine.
This engine is be’ingdeveloped under Na%--ycognizance as a
step towards the development of a durable} relatively cheap
engine for trailiingpurposes, or for small shipboard air-
craft. It should be noted that this engine is of a greater
power than either of the engines betng developed under
class (a)”for training purposes and of less power than the
350 H.P. air-cooled engine being developed under class (a).
Its development is desirable fo~ training purposes since
the requirements of the Naval Air Sewice are such that
greater powers are needed in aircraft fo?utraining than axe
required by the Army-Air Service. Likewise, it is desir-
able to have availa-~lean engine of doiiesticma-nufaciure
of about this power corresponding with cextain well-known
engines of foreign manufacture, for use in small shipboard
and other type aircraft.
253 to 275 H.P, engine.
This engine is io be cleveiopedfor use in a ‘~win-engined
airplane or seaplane designed as a torpedo carrier, bomber,
or spotting ~OaGhine. It should be noted that the total
power of these engined, as contemplated SOr a twin-engined
installation, is approximately equal to ihat of the 550
H.P. engine noted under class (a), but the development of
the smaller ei~gineappears to be desirabie f~om considera-
tions of maneuverability and ease of installation in Naval
aircxaft designed a~ torpedo carriexs,
650 to ’750H.P. watez-cooled engine,,
The development of a larger type engine for rigid airships
appears to be desirable, in view of the increase in size
of this type of aircraft, with a view to reducitigcwplica-
tion of power plan% to the greatest extent practicable with-
out undue concentration.of weights, and at present, it ap-
pears that 650 to 750 H.P. represents the maximum power
and weight that was practicable to concentrate in a single
unit for this purpose. To be developed by the Navy Depart-
ment.
Steam engines.
The development of the steam engine is to be continued at
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once, and worked to a
possible.
Geared
definite conclusion as rapidly as
en~ines :
The Navy is now engaged in the development of the geared
engine for use in its aircraft.
It is pro-~ablethat the develo~~mentOf both ai~-cooled
and waater-cooledengines of the power noted ‘willbe desirable.
it will be seen the continuance of existing development work
and the inception of other projects coverin~ an extremely wide +-
field of engines, both as to power and as to type, has been de-
termined upon. Such wide and detailed development is ex~remely
necessary at this time in order that the availability, or lack
of engines of a Given type, may not prevent the development of
types of aircraft of the greatest utility.
.
The importance and possible value of the development of an
internal combustion engine of turbine type is being followed by
the War and Navy Departments and there are scme indications
.,
that increased progress in aeronautics.will warrant its devel-
opment in the near future.
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